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Fiscal Resources - Revenue Considerations 

On the income side of the financial level, Rings receive primary revenue resources, but not 

limited to, dues, auctions, raffles, lecture fees, and public performances.  

Dues 

Annual Dues Reminder Letter 
[Below is a generic letter/email that reminds current members it is time to pay their annual Ring 

dues. Dues are essential to ensure future lectures. Dues may be paid on a calendar or fiscal year 

basis. The Treasurer should invoice two months before the current year ends. To encourage 

timely payment, one could offer an “admission free” lecture in the following year if dues were 

paid by the close of the current year. Many Rings have a provision in their by-laws stipulating 

that if dues are not paid by the second month of the new year, one is no longer a Ring member. 

The International Office sends out reminders to pay the International dues.] 

Dear (insert name of current local Ring member) 

Songwriter Ed Sheeran said it best: “I think I've been around for a while. But I still have to pay 

my dues.” 

It’s that time of year when we all have to pay our dues. 

And it’s such a small price to pay for the wonderful camaraderie, instant collegial friendship, 

magic knowledge, and constructive feedback -- the kind that you can’t get from watching a one-

trick DVD or a streaming lecture.  

Two payment options exist: 

1. PayPal (insert access instructions) 

2. Check (insert mailing address) 

Thanks for your continued support of Ring (insert number). It’ll help us continue to grow in 

(insert year).  

Magically, 

(insert name of Ring treasurer) 

Enclosure: (insert year) Invoice 
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Annual Dues Invoice 
Below is a sample invoice that can be adapted to individual Ring circumstances. 

 

 

INVOICE 

 

INVOICE # [NO.] 

DATE: [CLICK TO SELECT DATE] 

 

To 
[Contact Name] 

[Street Address] 

[City, ST  ZIP Code] 

  

 

 

DESCRIPTION TOTAL 

IBM Ring (insert number) Annual Dues for (insert year) $XX.XX 

 

Payment Options 

1. PayPal (insert URL info) 

2. Check: Payable to I.B.M. Ring XX 

3. Cash: Due by (month) meeting 

 [Editorial Note: Rings may wish to include a statement from their by-laws relative to payment of 

dues. The following is an example used by Ring 41 (Milwaukee)] 

“Article V, Section 2 of the Ring 41 By-Laws states the following (effective October 2015):” 

“Members in good standing are expected to pay the annual fee of $20 by the first meeting in 

January.  Members in arrears after the first January meeting may attend the February and March 
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meetings at a few of $5 for each meeting.  Members failing to pay their annual membership fees 

by March 31 will be dropped from active membership and are welcomed to rejoin, provided they 

follow the new member protocol, including application form, fee, and performance.” 

Thank you for supporting Ring XX and helping us plan new activities for (insert year). 

Please send checks to (insert name and mailing address) 

Name 

Street 

City, State, Zip 

Finally, the above amount reflects the minimum annual dues. If your financial boundaries permit, 

amounts above the minimum are most welcome since they enable us to expand program 

activities that benefit you and others. Regardless of the amount of your payment, thank you for 

helping to advance the art of magic. 

Auctions 

Auction Policies for I.B.M. Rings 

Vibrant Rings have adopted Auction Policies such as the following. 

• The annual auction is to be held during late (insert month) annually. 

• The auction is open to the public. Ring members are admitted free of charge. Non-

members will pay a $5.00 admission fee. 

• Anyone wishing to bid must purchase a paddle for $5.00 

• Ring members and nonmembers may submit magic-related items for sale. Only magic 

or entertainment-related items will be accepted for sale. 

• The minimum and starting bid for each item will be $10.00. Items valued at less than 

$10.00 will be bundled to meet the minimum bid, thereby avoiding the tedious $1-$2 

bids. 

• Auctioneers will attempt to display and describe all items in an equitable fashion. 

Modus operandi of effects will not be exposed. 

• Buyers paying in cash will be permitted to settle their accounts first.  Seller accounts 

will be settled in cash where possible. 

• The Treasurer will provide a sufficient change fund to cover cash transactions. 

• Digital copies of all Auction registration forms, bid paddles, and tally sheet masters 

should be stored on a CD-ROM or flash drive marked Auction. 

• Members are encouraged to donate proceeds to the Ring 

• Members are encouraged to donate effects that could be used in future raffle 

drawings. 
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• Auction publicity should be widely distributed two months in advance of the auction. 

 

 Auction Manager -- Live 

 A computerized program to manage ongoing auction transactions is available from 

Roger “Skip” Way (rway@nc.rr.com). It includes buyer and seller data, receipts, and 

financial summaries. 

Raffles 
Often one or two members donate raffle items from their personal collections. A better 

system is needed. A Treasure Chest should be established to collect raffle items. Its 

presence serves as a visible reminder for Ring members to contribute regularly. Further, 

any auction items failing to meet the minimal bid could automatically be donated to the 

Treasure Chest, provided auction attendees understand this in advance. Five items should 

be raffled off at each meeting. Raffle reminder donations should be included in month 

meeting notices. Raffle management should be the responsibility of the Sargeant at Arms. 

Lecture Fees 
Wide promotion of outside lectures will obviously help increase the number of people 

who pay a modest amount of member fees or a much larger amount of nonmember fees 

to attend a lecture. Publicity options include notices in Ring newsletters, Ring Facebook 

Pages, Twitter Posts, Linking Ring Reports (if sufficient lead time exists), and flyers in 

local Magic Shops. Raffles, of course, would be held at each outside lecture. One raffle 

prize could be attending the next outside lecture free. 

What are the crucial pieces of information potential lecture attendees seek? They include 

but are not limited to, name, magic specialty, performance credentials, commercially 

available products, testimonials, honors and awards, and Internet links that enhance 

credibility. 

Lecturer credibility is increasingly important. Many Ring members have been “burned” 

by self-anointed “lecture experts” who write – with the aid of a thesaurus – promo sheets 

full of puffery and end up presenting soup without substance.  

When booking lecturers, Rings should be alert to the fact that “telling is not teaching;” 

that is, an explanation of a “move” does not constitute mastery or even understanding. 

More broadly, skillful lecturers use a variety of instructional strategies (not just verbal 

brain dumps), help attendees learn, provide practical examples, and encourage attendee 

questions. What Rings want is lecturers who are skilled in the “art of learning.”  

mailto:rway@nc.rr.com
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Where do Rings find lecturers who are skilled in the “art of learning,” especially when 

Ring budgets are modest? Among the options: read Ring Reports in The Linking Ring, 

ask your Territorial Vice President for recommendations, and gather names at the annual 

I.B.M. convention. 

One economical approach to selecting lecturers is to consider a tele-lecture via an 

electronic system such as Skype. Lecturers can present from the convenience of their 

home without having to travel. Two-way communications are possible. For this approach 

to work successfully, a Ring needs to have one member who is knowledgeable about the 

mechanics of this form of communication. 

Public Performances 
As magicians, we all have gifts to share. Holding period public performances is one 

crucial way to raise the profile of our performing art as well as help underpin the 

financial footing of Rings. Some Rings do an annual Halloween theme show.  Others do 

a November Veterans and First Responders Tribute Magical Holiday Show, where these 

public servants get in free; attendees reserve tickets beforehand.  

Four ingredients are essential of successful Ring public performances: talent, venue, 

publicity, and ticket sales. Presumably, sufficient talent exists within the Ring. A venue 

must be of sufficient size, easily accessible, in a safe environment, have comfortable 

seating, and accommodate parking concerns. Publicity is a multi-media initiative 

involving press releases, email blasts, Facebook postings, tweets, newspaper articles, 

radio and TV interviews. Successful ticket sales is one key measure of your objective to 

raise revenue. Ticket prices should be reasonable but not cheap. Somebody has to 

organize the event, including marketing.  Somebody has actually to sell tickets; perhaps 

use Four Walling (www.brownpapertickets.com). 

Besides public shows of this nature, a Ring might do a strolling magic event at a major 

summer festival working for tips that go into the Ring coffers and at the same time, 

recruit interested spectators. 

 

http://www.brownpapertickets.com/

